
"Music made while sitting down is best enjoyed similarly. Kenny Butterill's languorous songs are like that.
Sometimes slow and quietly deliberate, other times breaking into a slow trot. Butterill's “Just A Songwriter” is
alt-country, folk and blues all folded into each other, anchored by Butterill's intimate soulful vocals. It also
helps that good friends like Willie P. Bennett, Norton Buffalo and Ray Bonneville all drop by to assist. And
while his vocals on his last disc echoed Mark Knopfler's to an occasionally distracting degree, “Just a
Songwriter” finds Butterill's honey smooth voice evolving into its own. Like it's predecessor, “No One You
Know”, this is a note-perfect soundtrack for long, warm summer evenings.”
-- Bob Klanec, The Scene, London, Ontario

"Kenny Butterill is a sincere, hard-working songwriter whose work deserves wider recognition. I especially
like his recordings with Ray Bonneville."
-- Holger Peterson, Stony Plain Records, Edmonton, Alberta

"... A Canadian living in the U.S., Butterill is all the things a songwriter should be: original, sensitive,
perceptive, warm, slyly humorous, and above all, memorable. He'll have no trouble pitching this group of
songs, either. He's also an outstanding producer, adding enough other musical touches (besides his own
fine acoustic guitar picking), from backing musicians with solid feel, to sell the song without overdoing it. The
soulful Gotta Find a Woman, with its backing choir, and the bluesy sax on Making Love In L.A. are classic
examples, though the title track is a winner, too. Anyone looking for some good songs should check out
Kenny Butterill's repertoire. He's got the stuff".
-- Barry Hammond, Penguin Eggs, Edmonton, Alberta

"… tasty put-the-headphones-on-inside-your-motorcycle-helmet-and-hit-the-sunny-highway music and good
sittin’ on the sundeck watchin the sun go down music.  I think anyone who still likes real music without
unnecessary bells and whistles will dig it!"
-- Scott James, The Mighty Q, Victoria, BC

"You know how good it feels when you find some really cool music - but the masses don't know about it? It's
almost like your own secret stash. THIS ALBUM is your secret stash! For those who like very hip alt-
country/roots music, Kenny Butterill's 'Just A Songwriter' CD will deliver a potent, increasingly delightful,
mindbender buzz, many times over, for a long time to come!"
-- Greg Simpson, Mindbenders Music, London, Ontario

“… his best songs are works of conversational poetry, looking back into the past with inevitable regret. But
also, charmingly, a certain defensive love. Butterill has a young heart, at least lyrically. He lives in the
mellow world of John Prine, Mark Knopfler and the gang of Dead Reckoners, a party of folks whose job it is
to live slightly more interesting lives in hopes it'll make a good song someday. His songs are wise, but he's
obviously not immune to the character flaws that pull us all down from single-handedly running the world.
Butterill also uses the mundane details of life without being hokey ... while Butterill strays into the blues and
even the cotton fields a bit this time, his greatest success still lies in the fact he writes close to his heart…”
-- Fish Griwkowsky, Edmonton Sun, Edmonton, Alberta
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….. a sampling of early Canadian reviews of the new Kenny Butterill album 



CFBX, Kamloops, BC,
CFRO-FM Vancouver, BC,
CIGV-FM Penticton, BC,
CKBX 100 Mile House, BC,
CITR-FM Vancouver BC (Blood On The Saddle),
CKCQ Quesnel, BC,
CKTK-FM, Kelowna, BC,
CKWL Williams Lake, BC,
CBC Whitehorse, YT,

CHNR-Alberta, Edmonton, AB,
CIBW Drayton Valley, AB,
CJSR-FM Edmonton, AB,
CJSW-FM Calgary, AB (Tombstone After Dark),
CFCR-FM, Saskatoon, SK,
CKBI, Prince Albert, SK,
CFAR, Flin Flon, MB,
CJAR, The Pas, MB,
UMFM (CJUM), Winnipeg, MB,
CBC Sudbury, Sudbury, ON,

CFMU-FM, Hamilton, ON,
CFRC & CFRC-FM, Kingston, ON,
CFRE, Mississauga, ON,
CHRW-FM, London, ON,
CHUO-FM, Ottawa, ON,
CJLX-FM, Belleville, ON,
CKHC-FM, Etobicke, ON,
CKOL, Cambellford, ON,
CKWR-FM, Waterloo, ON,

CJMQ, Lennoxville, PQ,
CKUT-FM, Montreal, PQ (Folk Roots),

CHMA-FM, Sackville, NB,
CFXU (690), Antigonish, NS,
CKDU-FM, Halifax, NS,
CBC Charlottetown, Charlottetown, PEI,
CHMR-FM, St. John's, NF
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….. some of the Canadian stations playing the new Kenny Butterill album 


